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THE 

NATURAL HISTORY 

✓ 

OF 

BRITISH INSECTS. 

PLATE CCCCXXXIII. 

PAPILIO APOLLO. 

APOLLO BUTTERFLY. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennse terminating in a club: wings ere£t when at reft. Fly by 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

ANP 

SYNONYMS, 

Wings entire^ white fpotted with black : lower ones with four red 

ocellated fpots above and fix beneath. 

VOL. XIII. B Fafxlio 



2 PLATE CCCCXXX1IL 

Papilio Apollo : alis albis nigro maculatis: pofterioribus ffipr^ 

ocellis quatuor, fubtus fex bafique rubris. Linn. 

Fn. Suec. 1032.—It. gotlil. 230. 

Papilio Apollo. Fabr. Inf. 2. 35. n. 417. Haworth. Lep. 

Brit. 1. p. 29* 

This large and very beautiful butterfly, is an inhabitant of various 

parts of Europe, and is found alfo in the more temperate parts of Si¬ 

beria. We are induced to infert it among the Britifh Papiliones 

on the affurance of Mr. Haworth, that he was recently informed the 

fpecies had been taken in Scotland *. It would afford us much plea- 

fure could the particulars of its capture be fubmitted to our readers, 

but we have been unable to procure any further information on this 

fubject; and prefuming the fa6t at leaft to be correctly ftated, we 

could not refrain commencing our new volume with the reprefentation 

of fuch an interefting object. 

Papilio Apollo is the offspring of a folitary fluggilh larva, or 

caterpillar, of a black colour, covered with a foft and lilky down. All 

the rings are marked on both Tides with two red fpots, which together 

conftitute a longitudinal feries along each fide. Befides thefe fpots, 

every ring or joint is marked nearer the middle of the back with three 

fin all lateral dots of blueish, difpofed in'a femilunar manner, and thus 

forming a longitudinal waved line on each fide within the two rows 

of red fpots. The anterior part of the head is furnilhed with tenta- 

eula, which the animal can advance or retract at pleafure; this is fur¬ 

cated when completely fpread out. The Pupa is flightly folliculate, 

fymewhat ovate, and of a blueish colour. 

* 1Jaw. Lep, Predr. Pref. p. 29. 
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PLATE CCCCXXXIYc 

APIS PENNIPES. 

PLUME LEGGED BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

fle&ed: feelers four, unequal and filiform: antennae fhort and fili¬ 

form in the males, in the females fubclavated : wings flat : fling of 

the females and neuters pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMSL 

Somewhat greyilh and pubefcent: middle legs tufted with long 

hairs. 

Apis pennipes: pubefcens fubgrifea; pedibus fecundariis elonga* 

tis crinito-peftinatis. Lin. Nat. MS. in Syjl. 

Nat. 

Apis rePusa mas. Corpore mcijculo nigro, hirfuto-fulvo; ano ni“ 

gricanti, pedibus intermediis elongatis, crinito-pec- 

tinatis. Kirby Ay. Angl. v. 2. p. 296- n. &j. 

A.PIS plumipes, hirfuta, pedum mediorum metatarfis fcopa atra, pof- 

tice pilis raris longis barbatis. Scliranck. Enum. 

Inf. Aujlr. n. 804. 

Apis plumipes. Pallas Spicil. Zool. 9-P- ^4. tab. I. fig. 14. 

b 2 Apis 

i 



4 PLATE CCCCXXXIV. 

Apis pilipes. Ckrijlii Hymenopt. p. 131. tab. 8.Jig. 9. mas. 

Apis hispanica. Panz. Fn. Inf. Germ. Init. n. 55. tab. 6. 

This curious kind of bee appears to be defcribed by feveral writers 

under the various names of plumipes, pilipes, and pennipes, in allu- 

fion to the remarkable tufts of long hairs upon the middle pair of legs, 

which contribute in fuch a {hiking manner both to the beauty and lin¬ 

gular appearance of the fpecies. Panzer defcribes it under the more 

local, and therefore more obje&ionable epithet of hifpanica. 

Mr. Kirby confiders this as no other than the male fex of the Lin- 

nsean fpecies retufa, and uotwithftanding the great diffimilarity which 

prevails between the two infects fuppofed to be male and female, 

there is reafon to apprehend, according to the obfervations of Mr. 

Kirby, that they may be really of the fame fpecies: the evidence in 

favour of fuch an opinion affords a ftrong prefumption of the fa6t, al¬ 

though it ftill remains to adduce in fupport of it, the teftimony of thofe 

circumitances which we are taught to admit as the moll convincing, 

and unerring proof.—It has been remarked, that when this infefil 

makes its firft appearance in the fpring, the down of the upper fide of 

the body, the vent excepted, is of a reddifh yellow colour, and that la¬ 

ter in the year the hair becomes more cinereous. 

This infeft is very local; it is fometimes found in nefts or cells con- 

ftru&ed in old walls in pretty confiderable numbers, but except in 

fuch htuations is very fcarce. The fmalleft figure denotes the natural 

fize. 
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PLATE CCCCXXXV. 

CERAMBYX SUTOR. 

FIG. I. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae fetaceous: feelers four: thorax fpinous or gibbous; 

wing-cafes linear. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 
S' 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings obtufe,'deep black clouded with ferruginous; fcutel pale 

yellow: antennae very long. 

Cerambyx sutor: elytris obtulis atris ferrugineo-fubnebulofis, fcu- 

tello luteo, antennis longiffimis. Marjh Ent. Brit. 

T. I. p. 329.—Linn. Syji. Nat. 628. 38.—Fn, 

Succ. 655.—Gmel. 1830. 68. 

Lamia Sutor. Fabr. Syji. Ent. 172. 10.--Spec. Inf. I. 218. 

15. 

Cerambyx atomarius. Be Geer. 5. 65. 4. 

Cerambyx Sutor is not a common infe6t. Tire male differs from 

the female in being rather larger and having the antennae three or four 

times the length of the body, the antennae of the latter being much 

Ihorter. The fpecies occur in w oods. 

FIG. 
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I 

FIG. II. 

i 

CERAMBYX MERIDIANUS. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: wings fomewhat faftigiate, and with the tip of the abdomen 

teftaceous : bread glofly. 

Cerambyx Meridianus. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 630. 47.—Faitn. Suec. 

648. Gmel. 1861.47. 

Leptura meridiana: nigra> elytris fubfaftigiatis abdomineque 

apice teftaceis, pe&ore nitenti. Marjh Ent. Brit. 

T. I. p. 340. n. 1. 

Stenocorus meridianus. Fab. Syfi. Ent. 178. 1.—Spec. Inf. 

I. 225. 1.—Mant. I. 143. 1. 

The male of this fpecies is black, with the wing-cafes rufo-teftace- 

ous, the female entirely black with a few yellow downy hairs. 
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PLATE CCCCXXXVIv 

SPHINX CRABRONIFORMIS. 

LUNAR HORNET SPHINX. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae thickeil in the middle: tongue moftly exferted: feelers 

p\o} refle£ted : wings deflexed. 

* Se6lion Sefia. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Head black : anterior margin of the thorax with a femilunar fpot: 

abdomen yellow with two black bands. 

Sphinx Crabroniformis. Linn. Tranf. Soc. v. 3. pi. 3. f. 

6—10. 

A fpecies of the Sefia family, nearly allied to Sphinx apiformis, 

from which it is principally diftinguilhed by having the whole of the 

anterior margin of the thorax yellow inftead of two fpots of that co¬ 

lour j it is alfo rather fmaller, and far more uncommon. 
The 
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The larva is wbitilh inclining to yellow, with fome brown dots, 

the pupa reddilli fufcous. Both fexes have two dark or blackifh 

bands at the bafe of the abdomen, but in one thofe bands are entire, 

in the other marked on each fide with a fubtriangular l’pot of yellow. 

The larva'lives in the trunks of willow trees, and appears in the 

winged ftate in July, 
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PLATE CCCCXXXVIL 

PAPJLIO PRUNI. 

BLACK HAIR-STREAK BUTTERFLY. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae terminating in a club : wings ere6t when at reft. Fly by 

day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 
Wings flightly tailed: above brown with a red fpot at the tip of 

the lower-ones : on the polterior pair beneath a fulvous marginal band 

dotted with black. 

Papilio Pruni: alio fubcaudatis fupra fufcis : pofterioribus fubtus 

fafcia marginali fulva nigro pundtata. Linn. Fn. 

Suec- 1071.—Gmel. Linn. Syji. Nat, 2341. 

Hesperia Pruni. Fab. Ent. Syjl. 3, 377. 70. 

The larva of this fpecies is of a green colour with a pale lateral 

line ; the pupa brown with the head white. 

This kind is found in the larva ftate on the cherry, bullace, and 

other trees of the Primus genus, whence its name. It appears on the 

wing in July, and is not common. 

VOL. XIII. C PLATE 
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ELATE CCCCXXXVIIL 

APIS QUINQUEGUTTATA. 

FIVE SPOT BEE. 

HYMENOPTEEA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

fleeted : feelers four, unequal and filiform : antennae fliort and filiform 

in the males, in female fubclavated : wings flat: fling of the females 

and neuters pungent and concealed in the abdomen, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Apis quinoueguttata. Black: fecond and third joint of the 

abdomen rufous: pofterior ones black with five 

whitilh dots. 

ScOLIA OUINQUE-PUNCTATA. Fabr. Eflt. Syjl. 

Sapyga 5-punctata. Latreille Inf. 

A fcarce and very elegant fpecies of the Melitta family. Our fpe- 

cimen was taken near Faverfham in Kent. 

The fmall figure refting on the leaf No. 1. reprefents the natural 

fee; the upper figure is magnified. 

€ a PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXXXIX. 

PHALiENA OLEAGINA. 

GREEN BRINDLED DOT MOTH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae tapering from the bafe : wings in general defle&ed when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings green-brown with two white fpots, the anterior one pupa¬ 

ted, pofterior largeft. 

Phal*na Oleagxna : alis viridibus fufco fubundatis: maculis 

duabus albis anteriore pupillata; pofteriore majore. 

Wien. Schmetterl. p- 59- n. 2. 

Green Brindled Dot. Haw. Lep. Brit. p. 120. n. 70. 

We accidentally met with an individual of this fpecies on the wing 

about twilight one fummer’s evening * near Filhguard in Pembroke- 

Ihire, South Wales. It occurred among a number of other infefts of 

the Noftua and Bombyx families by the fide of the low hedges which 

divide the fields and meadows at a Ihort diftance from the town, 

This is the only fpecimen we have feen Britilh. 

Is the month of July 1800. 

The 
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The larva, as defcribed by Fabricius, is quadridentated: behind 

cinereous with black and red indentations, and the collar red dotted 
with black. 
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PLATE CCCCXL, 

SIREX BIMACULATUS. 

BIMACULATED SAW-FLY. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a thick, horny, truncated, Ihort, denticulated man¬ 

dible : feelers four, the polterior part longer and thicker upwards : 

^antennae filiform, of more than twenty-four equal articulations: fling 

exferted, ferrated, and ftiff: abdomen feffile, terminating in a point: 

wings lanceolate and incumbent, the lower ones fhorter. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Sjrex bimaculatus. Abdomen yellow : a black fpot onthefirft 

and three pofterior rings: thorax fubfufcous, with 

two black fpots. 

This is a curious fpecies, and differs apparently from any of the Si- 

rex genus at prefent defcribed. The head and thorax is fufcous, the 

latter marked in the middle with two blackiih oblong fpots. The 

body is orange with black fpots, and the legs orange having the pofterior 

pair marked at the lower end of each principal joint with black. The 

legs are compreffed. Wings reddilh-brown. The figure in the plate 

js of the natural fize. 
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PLATE CCCCXLL 

FIG. I.I. 

TENTHREDO COLLARIS. 

COLLARED SAW FLY. 

HYMONOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a horny curved mandible, toothed within; the jaw 

ftraight and obtufe at the tip, the lip cylindrical and trifid: feelers four, 

unequal and filiform : wings tumid, the lower ones lefs: iting com- 

pofed of two ferrated laminae and almoft fecreted: ftemmata three. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Tenthredo collaris. Black anterior margin of the thorax ru¬ 

fous. 

TENTHREDO OPAC a : antennis feptemnodiis atra thorace utrinque 

macula apicis rufa. Fabr. Ent. Syfi. T. 2. p. 120? 

A fcarce fpecies thewn both in its natural fize, and maguified. It 

is found in gardens. 

VOL. XIII, D FIG 
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FIG. II. 

TENTIIREDO SUCCINCTA. ' 

BROAD YELLOW BANDED TENTHREDO. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER: 
' / * 

Black: margin of the thorax, fcutel, and two middle abdominal 

fegments yellow : legs yellow, thighs black. 

Found on plants in May and June. 
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PLATE CCCCXLIL 

APIS LAGOPODA, van 

THICK LEGGED BEE, 

HYMENOPTEBA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip : tongue in¬ 

flected : feelers four, unequal and filiform: antennae fhort and fili¬ 

form in the males, in the females fubclavated : wings flat: fling of 

the females and neuters pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Grey : anterior legs dilated and ciliated : pofterior (hanks clavate: 

vent emarginate. 

Apis lagopoda: grifea pedibus anticis dilato ciliatis, tibiis pofticis 

clavatis, ano emarginato. Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 927. 

27.—Fn. Suec. 1702.—var. 

Apis lagopoda. Panz. Fn. Suec. 

The Angular dilation of the (hanks of the anterior legs of this infetfl 

form a very ftriking charafiter of the natural family of bees, to which 

•D 2 the 
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the fpecies belongs. In the prefent infeft the anterior legs are reddilh 

yellow ; the dilation convex above, beneath convex, and deeply ciliated 

with hairs of the fame colour. It is a fcarce fpecies, and like its con¬ 

geries is fuppoled to live in the putrefcent wood of willow trees. 

Fig. I. reprefents the upper furface of the infect in its natural fize ; 

fig. 2. the underfide a little enlarged. Fig. 3. the under furface of 

the anterior leg. Fig. 4. the upper furface. 
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PLATE CCCCXLIIL 

PAPILIO RUBI. 

GREEN HAIR-STREAK, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae terminating in a club: wings ere£t when at reft. Fly by 

day. 
/ 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings flightly tailed, above brown, beneath green. 

Papilio rubi : alis fubcaudatis fupra fufcisfubtus viridibus. Linn. 

Fn. Suec. 1077. Gmel. Linn. Syjl.p. 2352. 237. 

Hesperia Rubi. Fabr. Ent. Syji. 523, 339.—Spec. Inf. 121. 

539- 

Efper Schmet. t. 21. f. 2. 

Rctm. Gen. t. 18. f. 11. 12. 

Schceff. Icon. t. 2g.f. 5. 6. 

Geoffr. Inf. p. 2. p. 64. 

The green hair ftreak butterfly occurs in the larva ftate on the bram¬ 

ble in the month of July, and the perfect or winged in left appears in 

May. 

The 
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The larva of this fpecies is of a green colour varied with yellow, 

andhas the he ad black: the pupa is pale brown. The upper furface 

of the fly in both fexes is brown, and the lower a rich and elegant 

filky green. Near the centre of the anterior wrings on the upper fur- 

face is an obfcure paler fpot of an oblong form, and which is com¬ 

monly molt confpicuous in the male. The two fexes may be in a 

great meafure diftin guilhed likewife by the number and iituation of the 

white dots on the lower furface of the pofterior wings, thefe in the fe¬ 

male conftituting an uniform feries or line extending entirely acrofs, 

while in the male they are interrupted, and though diftinft on the 

edges of the wing, are fcarcely perceptible towards the dilk. The fe¬ 

male is alfo larger than the male; a circumftance not peculiar to this 

fpecies, but common to molt others of the infe6t tribe. 
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PLATE CCCCXLIV. 

TENTHREDO VIRIDIS. 

GREEN SAW-FLY. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a horny curved mandible, toothed within; the jaw ftraight 

and obtufe at the tip : lip cylindrical and trifid : feelers four, unequal, 

and filiform : wings tumid, the lower ones fmaller: fling compofed 

of two ferrated laminae and almoft fecreted: ftemmata three. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 
t 

Green : head and thorax, charactered with black: abdomen with 

black fpots. 

Tenthredo viridis : capite thoraceque fupra chara&eribus ni- 

gris. Geoff. Inf. 2. 271. n. 1. 

Tenthredo viridis: antennis feptemnodiis, corpore viridi, abdomine fu¬ 

pra fufco. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 924. 27.—Fn. 

Suec. 1554.—Fabr. E?it. Syft. T. 2. p. 113. n. S3. 

Suh. Inf tab. 18.fig. 112. 

I 

The ground colour of this elegant infect varies from a pale yellow 

to bright green, and fometimes to brown, the markings of black lines 
appear 
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appear to be pretty nearly the fame in all the varieties. This infe6t is 

common in the fummer feafon, and is chiefly found on the Alder, on 

which it is fuppofed to feed. 

The fmalleft figure in our plate denotes the natural fize. 
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PLATE CCCCXLV. 

FIG. I. I. 

MDSCA MACULATA. 

SPOTTED FLY. 

DIPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a foft exferted fleftiy probofcis and two equal lips: 

fucker furnished with briftles : feelers two, very lliort or fometimes 

none : antennae generally Ihort. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Cinereous: thorax lineated with black: abdomen fpotted with black, 

and marked at the tip with two black dots. 

Mttsca maculata: antennis plumatis pilofa nigra, thorax nigro- 

lineato, abdomine atro-maculato, ano bipunctato. 

Linn. Syfi. Nat. 12. 2. p. 990. n. 70. 

Scop. ent. earn. 870. 

Muse A maculata: cinerea, thorace abdomineque maculis nu¬ 

merous atris. Fair. mant. Inf. 2. p. 342. «•. 8. 

VOL. XIII. E This 
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This is a remarkably pretty fpecies, and appears to confiderable ad¬ 

vantage before the lens of an opaque microfcope The two fmall 

diftinft black dots on the extreme joint of the abdomen is a ftriking 

chara6ker of this interefting infecl. 

The fmalleft figure reprefents the natural fize ; this fpecies is found 

on plants in Europe, and is rare. 

FIG. II. II. 

MUSCA SERICEA. 
4 

SILKY MUSCA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Musca sekicea*. Silky: head, thorax and fcutel fubteltaceous: 

firft three joints of the abdomen reddish-orange with 

a dorfol black ftripe ; tip greyilh black. 

**■ * * * vv. * 

A curious fpecies and of the fize denoted by the lmallelt figure (iN o. 
2.) in the annexed plate. The whole furface of this infeft except the 

wings has a delicate filky appearance: the thorax is marked in the 

middle with two diilant black lines, and each fide with two fliorter 
lines 



PLATE CCCCXLV. 2? 

lines of the fame colour, forming altogether a remarkable chara&er of 
„ ' I 

this particular fpecies. 

This kind appears to be rare, our fpecimen was taken in Kent in the 

neighbourhood of Faverlham. 

E 2 PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXLVL 

PAPILIO BRASSICJE. 

LARGE GARDEN WHITE BUTTERFLY, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae terminating in a club : wings erect when at rest. Fly by 

day 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings rounded, entire, white: tip of the upper pair in the male 

black, and in the female marked with two black fpots. 

Papilio Brassicje : alis anterioribus maculis duabus apicibusque 

nigris, major. Linn. Fn. Suec. 1035.—GmeL 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2259- n. 75. 

Fabr. Ent. Syft, 463. 110.—Fab. Syft. Ent. 3. 

186. 574.—Spec. Inf. 2. 38. l6l. 

Eoef. Inf. 2. t. 4. 

EJ'per Schmet. t. 3.f. I. 

Schaf. Icon. 40./. 3. 4. and 140./. 4. 5, 

Geoffr. inf. p. 2. p. 68. n. 40. 

Wien. Schmetterl. p. 163. D. 2. 

In dry feafons favourable to the growth and increafe of thefe perni¬ 

cious infefts, the larvae become very injurious to our gardens, and 

would 
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would be infinitely more fo were it not for the number of fmall birds 

which prey upon them, and thus lend their friendly aid to deftroy 

thofe unwelcome intruders. They feed for the molt part on cab¬ 

bages, and feme other horticultural plants, which renders them more 

injurious to the kitchen garden than any other. The larva is of the 

number of thofe known in England by the trivial title of the grub, and 

in the perfect or winged iiate it is diltinguilhed by the lefs ambiguous 

epithet of Large Cabbage Butterfly. 

The larva of this fpecies appears in Ipring, and indeed throughout 

great part of the fummer, as there are two or more broods of them 

every year. The appearance of thefe Butterflies on the wing in a 

morning is confidered generally as an unerring indication that the wea¬ 

ther will clear up, and the day eventually prove fine. This infe6t 

though common is certainly not uninteresting. 
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PLATE CCCCXLVIL 

PHALiENA URSULARIA. 

THICK-HAIRED MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae tapering from the bafe : wings in general deflefted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

GEOMETRA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Phaljena Ursularia. Thorax thickly clothed with hair: ante¬ 

rior wings pale brown, with undulated fufcous waves 

and dots : pofterior pair whitilh. 

This moth poffeffes every charafter of a genuine Bombyx, and 

might be without fcruple referred to that fe&ion, but for the authority 

of Mr. Drury who was fo fortunate as to rear it from the caterpillar; 

and which being of the looper kind 'decidedly proves it to be of the 

Geomctra inftead of Bombyx family. 

The antenna; in this infeft as in the Bombyces is much ps&inated, 

the thorax thick, and the body large arid bulky From its general ha¬ 

bit it appertains therefore to the full bodied tribe of Geometrae, at the 

head of which we may rank the fpecies Hirtaria. This laft men¬ 

tioned infect is fo clearly of the Bombyx family from its general appear¬ 

ance, 
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ance, that if its larva had not been diftinctly afcertained to be one of the 

loopers, vve ihould have ftill confidered it of the Bombyx kind. Our 

prefent infect bears fome refemblance alfo to the fpecies Hirtaria but 

is fmaller. 

Mr. Drury bred the two fexes of this extremely rare infect many 

years ago. Thefe fpecimens are frill preferved in the cabinet formed 

by that eminent collector, and are the only examples of the kind we 

have ever feen ; neither is the fpecies, which we believe to be per¬ 

fectly new, in the poffefiion of any other collector within our know¬ 

ledge. 

Both fexes are reprefented in the annexed plate. 
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PLATE CCCCXLVIIL 
, / 

PAPILIO ADIPPE. 

HIGH BROWN FRITILLARY. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas clubbed at the end : wings erect when at reft: fly by day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

A N P 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings indented, fulvous with black fpots; twenty three filyer fpots 

on the pofterior pair beneath. 
» 

Papirio Adippe : alis dentatis fidvis nigro maculatis ; fubtus ma* 

culis 23 argenteis. Linn. Fn. Suec. 1066.—rGmeL 

Linn. Syft. Nat. p. 2334. n. 212.—Fabr. Ent. 

Syji. 3. 146. 44'o.—rSyJl. Ent. 517- 213, 

The larva of this beautiful Butterfly is found on plants in May, 

and appears in the winged ftate in J uly. The larva is cinereous 

brown, with numerous rufous hairs and fpines, and a dorfal white 

ftripe, with a dark line along the middle, and the tides marked with a 

feries of white fpots. The pupa is fufcous with filvery dots. 

F This. 
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This fpecies is fcarce, and occurs chiefly near the fkirts of woods. 

The larva is faid to feed on the two fpecies of violet, viola odorata, 

and tricolor. 
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PLATE CCCCXLIX, 

LIBELLULA BIGUTTATA. 

BIMACULATE.D DRAGON FLY. 

NEUROPTERA. 

Mouth armed with jaws, more than two in number; lip trifid: an¬ 

tennae very thin, filiform, and fhorter than the thorax : wings ex¬ 

panded : tail of the male furnifhed with a furcated procefs. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Libellula bigUttAta. Abdomen depreffed and narrow; the 

firit joint marked in the middle with two fmall yel- 

lowifh fpots. 

A fmall brood of this curious fpecies of Dragon fly was difcovered 

about eight years ago in a marlhy ground at Hampftead, fince which 

time they have entirely difappeared. It is neither defcribed by Lin¬ 

naeus or Fabricius, nor by any other writer we are acquainted with. 

This new fpecies is allied in its general afpe&to the Libellula deprefia: 

the abdomen as in that infect is flat, and riling into a longitudinal 

ridge along the middle, but is conflderably narrower in proportion, and 

this circumftance is alone fufficient to prove that it is of a different 

fpecies. The pale yellowrfli fpots on the firft joint of the abdomen at 

the bafe is alfo a ftriking character : two of thefe fpots are placed con¬ 

tiguous to each other on the back, and two others appear one on each 

f 2 fide. 
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fide, but fo clofe to the lateral edge as to efcape attention unlefs iri- 

fpefted clofely. A fimilar lateral i’pot is perceptible likewife a little 

below tliefe, neither of which are. however fo confpicuous as the two 

dorfal fpots firft mentioned. The wings are tranfparent with a com¬ 

mon oblong teftaceous Itigma at the coital margin near the tip. 

Libellula biguttata is reprefented in its natural fize in the annexed 

plate. 
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PLATE CCCCL* 

PHALA3NA GRAMMICA, 

FEATHERED FOOTMAN MOTH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas tapering from the bafe: wings in general defle&ed when 

nt reft. Fly by night. 

Bombyx. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings pale yellow : anterior pair yellow ftriated with black; lower 

ones with a black terminal band. 

PhaljenaGrammicA: alisluteis: primoribus flavis nigro ftriatis, 

pofterioribus fafcia terminali nigra. Linn. Fn, 

Suec. 1134.—Amoen. acacl. 5. t. 3.f. 31. 

Fabr. fp. inf,i 2. p. 196. n. 113. Ftoef. 4. t. 21. 

/. A. D. Geoffr. inf. p. 2. p. 115. n. 17. Schaff, 

icon. t. 92. f 2. Ray InJ'.p. 169. n. 28. and p. 

2SO. n. 13. 

We introduce this elegant fpecies of the Moth tribe among the in- 

ieots of Great Britain upon the moil fatisfa6lory authority, having 

our- 
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ourfelves met with a living fpecimen of it in the Ifland of Anglefea 

fome few years ago. This occurred in the day time, in the month of 

September, under the (bade of a little clufter of hones and bulhesi 

near Manachty, the northern extremity of the ifland, and at no great dif- 

tance from the road to Gwyndy. 

It is not entirely new as an Englifli infeCt, having been described by 

Ray, but this is the only infiance within our recollection, fince the time 

of that writer, in which any naturalift is faid to have meet with it in 

our country. In Germany, and feveral others parts of Europe it is 

not very unfrequent. 

The fpecimen difcovered by us is of the male fex, and is that re- 

prefented in the upper part of the annexed plate. The low er figure 

is of the female kind, which we have ventured to add, though taken 

from an exotic fpecimen in order to illuftrate the liiftory of this curi¬ 

ous infeCt, the two fexes of which differ fo materially that they might 

readily be miftaken for diftinfit fpecies. 

It rarely occurs to obfervation in the larva ftate: by fome it is fup- 

pofed to feed on the afh, while others affirm that its natural food is the 

plaintain. The larva is brown with a white dorfal line, and rufous 

legs. The pupa ferruginous. 
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PLATE CCCCLL 

CONOPS PETIOLATA. 

PETIOLATED CONOPS. 

D1PTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a projecting geniculated probofcis: antennae clubbed 

and pointed at the end. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Antennae black, with the. club reddilh: head yellow: abdomen 

petiolate. 

Conops petiolata: antennis nigris : clava rubra, capite flavo, 

abdomine petiolato. Gmel. Linn. Syjl. Nat. p. 

2894. 

An example of this very rare, and elegant infect occurs in Mr. 

Drury’s cabinet of Britilh infers now in our polTeffion : the particu¬ 

lars relative to its capture are however unknown to us. The fpecies is 

evidently the petiolata of Gmelin, described by that writer, as it ap¬ 

pears on the authority of Laxman as a native of Siberia. We have 

reafon to apprehend that it is not figured in any work, and is only no¬ 

ticed as a fpecies on the authority above mentioned. 

The fmalleft figure denotes the natural fize. The general colour of 

this infe& is black with a hoary call, the petiole of the abdomen 

brownilh 
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brownilh red, and the club of the poifers yellow. Its wings are brown 

midway down from the coital rib, and becomes hyaline towards the 

thinner margin. The legs are reddilh. 
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PLATE CCCCLIL 

PHALiENA FASCIELLA. 

BANDED TINEA MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennae tapering from the bafe : wings in general defle6ted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Tinea. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

PiiALiENA fasciella. Buff, with a broad greyifh figured band 

acrofs the middle : tip greyifh. 

An infect of ftnall fize, but extremely elegant, and Angular in its ap¬ 

pearance. We met with the fpecimen on the fide of Dmas Bran 

Hill, in the Yale of Llangollen, North Wales, in the month of Au- 

guft, 1802. 

This pretty acquifition is represented both in its natural fize and 

magnified. 
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PLATE CCCCLIIL 

FIG. I. 

PHALiENA AUROSIGNATA. 

SCARCE PURPLE GOLDEN Y MOTH. 

LEFIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

N ' 

Antennas taper from the bafe ; wings in general defied when at 

reft : fly by night. 

Noclua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

PhALJENA AUROSIQNATA. Anterior wings purplifti varied with 

fufcous: in the middle a vermicular golden charac¬ 

ter irregularly lobate at one extremity. 

This is an extremely fcarce, and we believe, undefcribed fpecies. 

In its general appearance this curious infea is nea.ly allied to the 

Noaua interrogation* of Fabricius; it is as large as the Common Y 

Moth (Nodua gamma) : the interior wings are tinged with purple, 

and the flexuous mark in the middle of each golden. The habits of 

this fpecies are unknown. 

o o FIG. 
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FIG. II. 

PHALiENA LEUCONOTA. 

WHITE-BACKED MOTH. 
\ * ■ ^ -; ' • . 

S’ I • 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

pHALiENA leuconota. Fufcous : thorax, back part of the ante-? 

rior wings, and tranfverfe band^vhite ; abdomen and 

pofterior wings whitilh. 

A fmgle fpecimen of this elegant and ftrikingly lingular Phalaena, 

occurs in the cabinet of the late Mr. Drury ; the figure in the annexed 

plate reprefent? it in its natural iize, and it is the only example of the 

fpecies we have feen. 
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PLATE CCCCLIV. 

PAPILIO CRAT7EGI. 

BLACK VEINED WHITE BUTTERFLY. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenna: terminating in a club: wings ere6t when at reft. Fly by 

day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings white, entire; and veined with white, 

J?APILI0 Cratasgi : alis albis: venis nigris. Linn. Fn. Suec. 

1034.—Gmel. Linn. 'yft. nat. p. 2257. n. 72.— 

Tabr. Ent. Syft. T. 3.p. 182. 563. 

Aldrov. inf. 246. f. 9* 

Reaurn. Inf. 2, t. 2.f. 9. 10. 
Roef lif. I. p. 2. t. 3. 

Frifch inf 5.p. 16. t. 5. 

Degeer inf I. t. 14 .jig. 19> 20. 

fVien Schmetterl. d. 163. JD. 

Schoeff. ic. t. 140.f. 2. 3* 

Efper. pap. I. t. 2.f. 3. 

Papilio Crataegi is one of the rareft fpecies of the Danai candidly 

pr white tribe of butterflies found in Britain, It is a delicate, and by 
no 
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no means inelegant infeft, though altogether plain in its appearance j 

and may be readily diftinguifhed from the other analogous fpecies, 

by the nerves both of the upper and lower wings being black, while 

the ground colour is white. 

The larva feeds chiefly on the pear tree, or goofeberry, and is found 

m fpring. The perfect infe6t occurs in fummer, and is foretimes 

obferved in gardens hovering about fruit trees, the nectareous juices 

of which afford it fuftenance. 
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PLATE CCCCLV. 

VESPA SEXCINCTA. 

SIX BELLED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, with a comprefied jaw : feelers four, unequal and 

filiform : antennae filifiorm, the firft joint longeft and cylindrical: 

eyes lunar: body glabrous : fting pungent, and concealed within the 

abdomen: upper wings folded in both fexes. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS.• 

'Thorax fpotted: abdomen with fix yellow bands, the firft inter¬ 

rupted. 

Vespa sexcincta: thorace maculato: abdomine fafciis fex flavis 

pnmo interrupts. Fabr.fp. inf. I. p. 470. n. 1. 

Mant. Inf. I. p. 295. n. 9- 

Defcribed by Fabricius as a native of Germany: it is a very rare 

Britilh fpecies, and ha3 not been figured by any author.. 

r 
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PLATE CCCCLVI. 

PHALiENA COMMUNIFASCIATA. 

SINGLE STREAK MOTH. 

LEP1DOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas taper from the bafe : wings in general deflefted when at 

reft. Fly by night. 

GEQMETRA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Phal.ena unifasciata. Cinereous-buff with a tingle common 

fufcous ftreak in the middle. 

An infeft met with many years ago by Mr. Drury. The upper 

wings are pale cinereous buff colour, the lower ones of the fame 

teint but rather paler, and both are marked with a common fuf¬ 

cous ftreak extending entirely acrofs the middle. A tingle row of dots 

form a line along the outer margin of all the wings, and another fe- 

lies though much fainter traverfe the upper wings midway between 

the common band, and the outer margin. It is extremely rare, if not 

unique. 

The figure reprefents this curious infect in its natural fize. 
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PLATE CCCCLVIL 

BLATTA MADERA. 

MADEIRA COCK ROACH. 

HEMIPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Head infle&ed: antennae fetaceous : feelers unequal, and filiform : 

wing-cafes and wings fmooth, and fomewhat coriaceous : thorax rather 

flat, orbicular, and margined : legs formed for running : abdomen ter¬ 

minated in four fpines or briftles. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Brown : thorax livid variegated with brown : wing-cafes pale livid, 

the extreme half marked with numerous tranfverfe brown lines. 

Blatta Maderal: fufca thorace elytrifque lividis fufco variegatis. 

Fabr. Ent Syjl. T. 2.p.'6. 119- 2. 

< ; 11 111 ! as 

A large fpecies of the cock roach tribe which inhabits the ifland of 

Madeira, and from whence it has been lately introduced into this 

country with goods and merchandize as the common cock roach 

(Blatta orientalis) was originally from the eaftern parts of the world. 

The fpecies has not yet become common in England. Our fpeciinen 

was taken by Mr. Stachbury. 
H 2 PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCLVIII. 

PHALiENA GRAMTNIS. 

ANTLER MOTH, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae tapering from the bafe : wings in general deflected when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Bombyx. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings brown, with a trifurcated whitilh line, and dot. 

Phaljena graminjs : alis grifeis : linea trifurca pun&oque albidis. 

Linn. Fn. Suec. 1140.—Ad. Stockh. 1742.p. 40. 

t. 2. 
Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. p. 204. n. 148. 

-Syji. Ent. 2. 586. 106. 

Frifch inf. 10. t. 21. 

No6tua tricuspis Hub. Schmet. 3. t. 60.fig. I. 

This infeft obtained the name of “ Antler Moth” among the old 

collectors, in allufion to the trifurcated whitilh mark on the anterior 

wings, which bears fome'refemblance to the antler of a flag. In this 

country the fpecies is very uncommon; in fome other parts of Eu¬ 

rope on the contrary it is exceedingly abundant, and as it feeds on 

grafs 
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grafs is exceflively deftruftive. The ravages committed in the fpace 

of a Angle year by this Infeft in the Swedilh paftures has been efti- 

mated at a clear lofs of a hundred thoufand ducats. 

The larva is fmooth, and dulky, with a dorfal yellow ftripe, and 

another of the fame colour on the fides. It is found at the roots of 

grafs; the winged infeft in woods. 
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PLATE CCCCLIX. 

PHALiENA BIMACULANA. 

BIMACULATED TORTRIX MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae tapering from the bafe: wings in general deflefted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Tortrix 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Phaljena BIMACULANA. Wings deep grey varied with tranfverfe 

fufcous and teftaceous bands : two large fub-triangu¬ 

lar whitilh fpots on the interior margin. 

An elegant and curious moth of the Tortrix family found near Fa- 

verlham in Kent. The fpecies is not apparently defcribed by any au¬ 

thor, and the prefent is the only fpecimen of its kind we recollea to 

have feen. 

The fmalleft figure reprefents the natural fize. 
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PLATE CCCCLX. 

PAPILIO QUERCUS. 

PURPLE HAIR-STREAK BUTTERFLY. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae terminating in a club : wings erect when at reft : fly by 

day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Wings flightly tailed; blue above, beneath cinereous with a white 

ftreak, and double fulvous dot in the anal angle. 

Papilio Quercus : alis fubcaudatis caerulefcentibus, fubtus cine- 

reis : ftriga alba punctoque ani gemino fulvo. Linn. 

Fn. Suec. 1072.—Mus. Lud. Ulr. 314.—Gmel. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. Ip. 2341. 

Hesperia Quercus. Fabr. fp. inf. 2. p. 113. n. 527.—Mant. 

* inf. 2. p. 69. n. 652.—Ent. Syft. 3. 278. 72. 

Efper Schmet. t. 19.f. 2. c, a. 

Albin Inf. t. 52. b. c. , 
Admiral Inf. t. 17. 

Roem. Gen. t. 18./’. 10. 

The Purple Hair Streak feeds on the Oak. The larva is fat, of a 

pale or rofy red colour, and marked with lines of green dots ; thf 

pupa glofly, and ferruginous, with three dorfal lines of brown 

VOL. xjii. I dots, 
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dots. This fpecies is found in the larva ftate in June, the fly appear* 

in July. 

Both fexes of this Butterfly are of a blackdh brown colour, but the 

male is diftinguiflied by having a large cordated fpace of a rich blue 

colour in the difk of the anterior pair. This is an interefting fpecies, 

and not by any means common. 
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PLATE CCCCLXL 

FIG. I. 

PHALiENA MEDIOPUNCTARTA. 

MIDDLE-DOT MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe : wings deflefted when at reft, fly 

by night. 

Geometra. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

PhaljENA Mediopunctaria. Wings pale; anterior pair with 

two tranfverfe waved lines and central dot of fufcous; 

pofterior pair with a tingle waved fufcous line. 

A pair of this lingular and decidedly marked Phalaena occurs in the 

collection of Mr. Drury, and thefe are the only examples of the fpe- 

cies we have feen in any cabinet. It appears to be entirely of a new 

kind. 

1 2 FIG. 
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FIG. II. 

PHALiENA TRISTRIGARIA, 

THREE-STREAK MOTH. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 
t 

PHALiENA Tristrigaria. Anterior wings greyilh, with three 

fmall black ftreaks at the tip, and a fubteftaceous 

band acrofs the middle: pofterior wings immaculate. 

This is an interefting fpecies of that particular kind of moths called 

the Carpets. The general colour is faint reddilh grey with a lingle 

irregular broad band of a fomewhat teftaceous hue acrofs the middle 

of the anterior wings, and the fpace at the bafe of the wing is of the 

fame colour rather paler. Towards the apex are three fhort black 

ftreaks, and a fmall triangular fpot which feems to conititute one of 

the moil efl'ential charafiteriftics of this fpecies. The lower wings are 

pale brown, and immaculate. 

We believe this Phalana is not defcribed by any author. 
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PLATE CCCCLXII. 

PHILANTHUS FLAVIPES. 

YELLOW LEGGED PHILANTHUS. 

Vefpa Linn. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 
t 

Mouth horny, with a compreffed jaw : feelers four, unequal and 

filiform : antennae filiform, the firft joint longer and cylindrical: 

eyes lunar: body glabrous : upper wings folded in each fex: fling 

ptmgent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

* Lip compreffed, rounded and longer than the jaw. Philanthus 

Fabr. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: thorax fpotted: abdomen yellow, with the edges of the 

fcgments and tail black. 

Philanthus flavipes: niger thorace maculato, abdomine flavor 

fegmentorum marginibus anoque nigris. Fabr. 

Ent. Syji. T. 2. p. 2£)0. n. 7.—Crabro fla¬ 

vipes. Fabr. Mant. Inf. I. 29-5. 8. 

Defcribed by Fabricius as a native of Italy, where it appears to be 

a rare infeft; it is likewife found in Germany and England, but is not 

common in either country. 
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PLATE CCCCLXIII. 

PHAL^NA QUADRIPUSTULATA. 

FOUR SPOT HEATH MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe : wings in general deflected when at 

reft : fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Phalvena quadrxpustulata. Wings fcalloped, greyifh glofled 

with purple, and fpeckled: a lmall whitilh fpot in 

the middle of each wing, and a common irregular 

line of dots behind. 

An elegant and very rare fpecies of the Geometra family with feta- 

ceous antennae. This we difcovered fome years ago upon a fandy 

plain clofe to the Severn fea in the county of Glamorganfhire, be¬ 

tween Newton and Kenfig. 

This Infect was taken in the winged ftate the laft week in July, and 

was obferved to fly in the open day, juft Ikimming the furface of the 

fcanty herbage on the fands. Its flight was amazingly rapid. 
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PLATE CCCCLXIV. 

APIS VESTALIS. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in¬ 

flected : feelers four, unequal and Aliform : antennae lhort and Aliform 

in the males, in the females fubclavated: wings flat: fling of the fe¬ 

males and neuters pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black, hairy, tail white with black tip: thorax at the bafe yellow. 

Apis Vestalis : atra, hirfuta, ano albo, apice nigro ; thorace bafi 

flavo. Kirby Ap. Angl. v. 2.p. 347. n. 95. 

Geoffr. Hijt. Inf. Par. 2.p. 419- n. 26. 

Apis vestalis. Pourcroy Put. Par. n. 26. 

The upper flgure in the annexed plate reprefents the male, the 

lower the female, of this curious fpecies ; and both are thewn in theii 

natural Aze. The female is largeft, and may be furthermore diftin- 

guilhed by having the fulvous band at the anterior part of the thorax 

as well as the white fafeia at the pofterior part of the abdomen broader 

than in the other fex. The white abdominal band in the female is 

vol. xm. K feme what 
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fomewhat interrupted by the black fpace at the tail pointing upwards, 

in the male its breadth is uniform throughout. 

Mr. Kirby obferves that Apis veftalis is one of the Bombinatrices, 

which like A. campeftris and Barbutella have no inftruments for car¬ 

rying or preparing maffes of pollen. The pofterior tibiae, of one fpe- 

cimen in his cabinet is covered from one end to the other with a thin 

coat of pale earth, mixed with particles of fand, which it is probable 

they employ in conftru&ing their nefts or cells. The fpecies was 

known to Geoffroy, who defcribes it with accuracy except that he 

does not notice the black extremity of the vent*. The fpecies is 

found on flowers in the bummer. 

“ * Cette grande efpece eft noire. Le haut ou la bafe de fon corcelet a une bande 

de poils jaunes-citrons. Les deux tiers fuperieurs du ventre font noirs, enfuite it y a 

^uebjucs poils jauues, et fon extreraite eft blanche.” 
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PLATE CCCCLXY. 

MUSCA CINGULATA. 

YELLOW GIRDLED MUSCA, 

D1PTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a foft exferted flefhy probofcis and two equal lips: 

fucker furnished with briftles: feelers two, very fiiort or fometimes 

none : antennae generally Ihort. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Musca cingulata. Deep velvetty black with a tingle yellow zone 

on the firll joint of the abdomen : legs yellowilh, 

extreme half of the thighs black. 

Taken, though not in abundance, in the month of July, on the 

hedges near the road-side about Nutfield in Surrey. The fmalleit 

figure, No. I. exhibits the natural fize. 

K a PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCLXVI. 

PAPILIO PHLiEAS. 

COMMON COPPER BUTTERFLY. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae terminating in a club: wings ere& when at reft. Fly by 

day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

, SYNONYMS. 

Wings fub-entire, coppery fulvous fpotted with black, beneath hoary. 

Papilio PhLjEAs: alis fubintegris fulvis nigro punfitatis fubtus ca- 

nefcentibus. Linn. Fn. Suec. 1078.—Gmel. Linn. 

Syft. Nat. I. 2258. 

Hesperia Phljeas. Fabr. Ent. Syji. 311. 178.—Spec. Inf. 

126. 570. 

Petiv. Muf. 24. n. 317. 

Raj. Inf. p. 125. n. 20. 

Roef. inf. 3. t. 45. f. 5. 6. 

Geojfr. inf. p. 2. p. 65. n. 36. 

Schcejf. Icon. 143. 3. 4. 

This fplendid little fpecies of Butterfly, is one of the moll familiar 

kinds, being very common in almoft every field and meadow, and de¬ 

lighting 
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lighting in funny fituations among the hedges on the road fides, or 

the molt frequented foot paths, where it cannot eafily efcape the at¬ 

tention of the moft cafual obferver. 

The general colour on the upper furface is fulvous richly gloffed 

with a metallic luftre, and finely relieved with a great number of black 

fpots, which contribute to render its appearance when expofed to the 

vigorous rays of funlhine equally brilliant and diverfified. Its larva 

and pupa feem to be unknown ; in the winged ftate it appears very 

common from April till the end of Auguft. 
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PLATE CCCCLXVIL 

FIG. I. I. 

MUSCA VIBRANS. 

VIBRATORY FLY. 

DIPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a foft exferted flefhy probofcis and two equal lips: 

fucker furnilhed with briflles: feelers two, very fhort, or fometimes 

none : antennae generally fhort. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings hyaline with the tip black : head red. 

MusfcA \jiBBANS: alis hyalinis apice nigris, capite rubro. Linn. 

Fn. Suec. 1867.—Degeer. Inf. 6. p. 32. n. 11. 

t. 1./. 19- 

Found about trees, and diftinguifbed in its flight by the brifk vibra¬ 

tory motion of its wings. 

The figure retting on the leaf in the annexed plate denotes the na¬ 

tural fize, that in the upper part of the plate its magnified appearance. 

FIG. 
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FIG. II. II. 

MUSCA QUADRISTRIGATA 

FOUR STREAKED FEY. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Musca ouadristrig ata. Brown: band furrounding the eyes, 

four ftreaks on the thorax, and fcutel yellow. 

A minute fpecies reprefented in its natural fize by the fmalleft figure 

in the lower part of the plate. Its magnified appearance is {hewn be¬ 

low. 
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PLATE CCCCLXVIIL 

FIG. I, 

VESPA FLAVICINCTA, 

YELLOW BANDED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaws compreffed: feelers four, unequal: antennae 

filiform, with the firft joint long and cylindrical: eyes lunate : body 

glabrous : fting pungent, and concealed : upper wings folded in both 

jexes. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 
Vespa flavicincta. Antennae yellow, the extreme half black: 

head and thorax black, with yellow feutel: abdo¬ 

men black banded with yellow. 

A fpecimen of this infefil occurs in the cabinet of Mr. Drury, with¬ 

out any information relative to its capture. It is a fpecies of the mid¬ 

dle fize as appears from the figure in the upper part of our plate, 

which exhibits the natural fize. This infeft is not noticed in the 

works of any writer that we are acquainted with. 

VOL. XIII. L HG. 
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FIG. II. 

AMMOPHILA ARENARIA. 

LONG WINGED SAND-WASP. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Snout conic, inflected, concealing a bifid retra&ile tubular tongue 

jaws forcipated, and three toothed at the tip : antenna* filiform in each 

fex, and confiding of about fourteen joints: eyes oval : wings flat 5 

fling pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND / 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: petiole of a Angle articulation, and with the fil'd three 

joints rufous : wings length of the body. 

Sphex AkeNARIA : hirta nigra abdominis petiolo uniarticulato : feg- 

mento fecundo tertioque rufis, alis longitudine cor, 

poris. Fabr, Ent. SyJL T. 2. p. 199- «. 2- Linn. 

TrcmJ’• 4. p- 206v 

Diftinguifhed from Sphex fabulofa to which it feems at firft glance 

nearly allied by the fhortnefs of the petiole which conne^s the body 

to the thorax, that part being remarkably long, and confiding of two 

joints in the above mentioned fpecies. Like that Intea Ammophi a 

arenaria, inhabits fandy places, and appears moft lively m the fun 

ft1ine<__The figure in the lower part of the annexed plate repre ents 

this iufea in its natural fize. 
LINNiEAN 
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COLEOPTERA. 
Plate. Fig 

Cerambyx futor - 435 1. 
---meridianus - 435 2. 

HEMIPTERA. 

Blatta madera?, Madeira Cock-roach - 457 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

Sphinx crabroniformis. Lunar Hornet Sphinx 436 

Papilio Apollo. Apollo Butterfly - 433 

--Brassicae. Large Cabbage Butterfly 446 

--- Crataegi. Black Veined White Butterfly 454 

•-— Adippe. High Brown Fritillary - 448 

-Quercus. Purple Hair Streak Butterfly 460 

-Pruni. Black Hair Streak Butterfly 437 

-Rubi. Green Hair Streak - 443 

--Phkeas. Common Copper Butterfly 466 

Phalasna grammica. Feathered Footman Moth 450 

- Oleagina. Green Brindled Dot Moth 439 

-graminis. Antler Moth - - 458 

—-aurofignata. Scarce Purple Golden Y Moth 453 1. 

■ leuconota. White backed Moth 453 2. 

L 2 Phalsena 



INDEX. 

Plate. Fig. 

Phalama communifafciata. Single Streak Moth 456 

— - quadripuftulata. Four Spot Heath Moth 463 

— - Urfularia. Thick-haired Moth - 447 

- mediopuuctaria. Middle Dot Moth 461 

- triftrigaria. Three Streak Moth 461 

■ - fafciella. Banded Tinea Moth - 452 

■ - bimaculana. Bimaculated Tortrix Moth 459 

NEUROPTERA. 

Libellula biguttata. Bimaculated Dragon-fly 449 

HYMENOPTERA. 
' 

Tenthredo collaris. Collared Tenthredo 441 

-fuccin6ta. Broad Yellow banded Tenthredo 441 

---viridis. Green Tenthredo - 444 

Sirex bimaculatus. Bimaculated Saw-fly 440 

Ammophila arenaria. Long Winged Sand Wasp 468 

Vefpa flavicincia. Yellow banded Wasp - 468 

- fexcinfta. Six-belted Wasp - 455 

Philanthus flavipes. Yellow legged Philanthus 462 

Apis lagopoda. Thick legged Bee - 442 

-pennipes. Plume legged Bee - 434 

-quinqueguttata. Five Spot Bee - 438 

-veftalis - 464 

1 

2. 

1. 

DIPTE R A. 

Mufca cingulata. Yellow girdled Mufca 

■-— vibrans. Vibratory Fly 

-quadriftrigata. Four ltrcaked Fly 

• -maculata. Spotted Fly 

• -fericea. Silky Fly 

Conops petiolata. Petiolatcd Conops 

465 

467 1. 

467 2. 

445 1. 

445 2. 

451 

ALPHA. 
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TO 

VOL. XIIL 

Plate. Fit- 

Adippe, Papilio. High Brown Fritillary 448 

Apollo, Papilio. Apollo Butterfly 43S 

arenaria, Ammophila. Long winged Sand-wasp 468 2. 

aurofignata, Phalaena. ScarcePurpleGoldenYMoth 453 1. 
biguttata, Libellula. Bimaculated Dragon Fly 449 

bimaculana Phalaena. Bimaculated Tortrix Moth 459 

bimaculatus, Sirex. Bimaculated Saw Fly 440 

Brafficae, Papilio. Large Cabbage Butterfly 446 

cingulata, Mufca. Yellow girdled Mufca 465 

collaris, Tenthredo. Collared Tenthredo 441 

communifafciata, Phalaena. Single Streak Moth 456 

crabroniformis Sphinx. Lunar Hornet Sphinx 4S6 

crataegi Papilio. Black veined White Butterfly 454 

fafciella Phalaena. Banded Tinea Moth 452 

flavipes Philanthus. Yellow legged Philanthus 462 

Grammica, Phalaena. Feathered Footman Moth 450 

Graminis, Phalaena. Antler Moth 438 

lagopoda, apis. Thick legged Bee 442 

leuconota, Phalaena. White Backed Moth 453 2. 

maculata, Mufca. Spotted Fly 455 1. 
maderae Blatta. Madeira Cock-roach 457 

mediopunftaria Phalaena. Middle Dot Moth 461 

meridianus, Cerambyx - 435 2. 

Oleagina, Phalaena. Brindled Dot Moth 439 
penmpes, 
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pennipes_, Apis. Plume legged Bee - 434 

petiolata, Conops. Petiolated Conops - 451 

Phlaeas, Papilio. Common Copper Butterfly 466 

Pruui, Papilio. Black Hair ftreak Butterfly 437 

quadripuftulata, Phalaena. Four Spot Heath Moth 463 

quadriftrigata Mufca. Four Streak Fly - 467 

quercus Papilio. Purple Hair Streak Moth 460 

quinqueguttata, Apis. Five Spot Bee - 438 

Rubij Papilio. Green Hair Streak - 443 

fericea Mufca. Silky Fly - - 445 

fexcin6ta Vefpa. Six belted Wasp - 455 

fuccinfta, Tenthredo. Yellow banded Tenthredo 441 

futor, Cerambyx. - - 455 

tril'trigaria, Phalaena. Three Streak Moth 461 

veltalis, Apis. - • 464 

vihrans, Mufca. Vibratory Fly - - 467 

viridis, Tenthredo. Green Tenthredo - 444 

urfularia, Phalaena. Thick haired Moth 447 

\ 

ERRATUM. VOL. XIII. 

Plate 455, Vefpa fexcindla. 

Line 3, for Six-bellied fVasp, read Six-belted Wasp. 

Law and Gilbert, l’rinter?, $t« John's-S^utte, Glerkemve'l. 


